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• A leading law firm in the Nordic region
• Consistently recognized as a leader by regional and international
ranking institutions and legal directories
• Active in nearly all major mergers and acquisitions in the Nordic
region
• Offices in Helsinki and Stockholm
• Founded in 1936
• Approximately 525 employees, 300 lawyers and practitioners,
43 partners
• Turnover 120 MEUR (fiscal 06/2018-05/2019)
• Finnish member firm of Lex Mundi, the world’s leading network of
independent law firms covering more than 100 jurisdictions
• Roschier’s environmental program is certified by the ISO14001
environmental standard

Premier legal services in the Nordic region
One of the leading law firms in the Nordic region, Roschier is well-known throughout Europe
for its excellent track record in demanding international legal work. Our clientele includes
major regional and international corporations, financial services and insurance institutions,
investors, growth and other private companies with international operations, and
governmental authorities. We are lead counsel for numerous Fortune 500 companies
operating in the Nordic region.
Founded in 1936, Roschier has a well-established position in the Nordic region, with offices in
Helsinki and Stockholm. We are the market leader in Finland and have built a strong presence
among the leading law firms in Sweden, where we launched in 2005. The firm currently
employs some 300 practitioners, 43 of whom are partners.
Roschier focuses on the following practices:


M&A, banking and finance: major deals and financing work conducted in Northern
Europe. Roschier is regularly involved in nearly all significant deals taking place in the
region.



Corporate advisory: addressing future challenges and risk management in public
companies



Dispute resolution: major commercial disputes with particular emphasis on complex
commercial disputes and international arbitration. Roschier’s Dispute Resolution
practice is one of the largest in the region.
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Intellectual property and ICT: including large-scale patent disputes and a broad range
of other IP disputes



EU and competition law: including both national and EU proceedings related to merger
control, cartels, market dominance and other restrictive practices



Other services include, for example, employment, real estate, tax and restructuring.

Business deals that shape the economy
Roschier has had a significant role in nearly all major mergers and acquisitions in the Nordic
region and is consistently recognized among the premier firms in the region by publishers of
various M&A league tables such as Mergermarket, Thomson Reuters and Bloomberg.

Internationally recognized
International legal directories such as Chambers Europe and The Legal 500 — the trusted
sources for finding the right partner in legal matters — consistently recognize all of Roschier’s
core practices for high-quality work in demanding international assignments.
As an example of recent local rankings, TNS Sifo Prospera’s Law Firm Review 2019 ranked
Roschier the best law firm on the Finnish market. In Sweden, the corresponding survey also
placed Roschier among the top three firms, this way validating the firm’s strong overall
standing in the Nordic legal sector.
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Awards:


Benchmark Litigation Europe Awards, the Firm of the Year for Sweden 2019



Global IP Awards, Patent Litigation Firm of the Year for Finland 2019; Trademark
Prosecution Firm of the Year for Finland 2019



Who’s Who Legal Awards - Law Firm of the Year for Finland 2019-2006



Chambers Europe Awards, Finnish Law Firm of the Year 2018, 2015



International Financial Law Review - IFLR Awards, Law Firm of the Year for Finland
2018, 2017, 2016, 2014, 2012, 2010, 2009, 2007, 2005, 2004



International Tax Review – European Tax Awards, Tax Firm of the Year for Finland
2018, 2017, 2016, 2015, 2010, 2006, 2005



Managing Intellectual Property Global Awards - IP Firm of the Year for Finland 2016,
2015, 2014, 2012, 2009, 2008, 2007



Mergermarket European M&A Awards, Legal Adviser of the Year for Finland 2015,
2013



The Lawyer European Awards 2015 - Law Firm of the Year: The Nordics



International Tax Review – European Tax Awards, Tax Firm of the Year for Sweden
2014



The American Lawyer Global Legal Awards 2014: M&A Deal of the Year –
Europe/Finland



Chambers Europe Awards, Swedish Law Firm of the Year 2013



International Financial Law Review - IFLR Awards, Law Firm of the Year for Sweden
2013



International Law Office, Client Choice for Finland 2010, 2007, 2006



International Financial Law Review - IFLR Awards, M&A Deal of the Year 2009



TopLegal International – International Office of the Year 2009 (Roschier Stockholm
office)

What others say about Roschier
“Advice is ‘top-notch’ and ‘on the level of leading international firms.’” – The Legal 500,
Corporate and M&A
"All in all - excellent! The lawyers provide swift responses and outstanding analysis which is to
the point in all respects." – Chambers Europe, Banking & Finance
“This firm is my first choice, the advice the team gives us is always efficient and pertinent.”
– Chambers Europe, Capital Markets
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"Client care at the firm is exceptional. ‘They go beyond IP work by helping us deal with the
media. They're the trusted partner with whom we can discuss our ideas." – Managing
Intellectual Property
“Roschier's experienced practice is hard to beat – ‘best for large, complicated transactions’ say
clients.” – The Legal 500, Real Estate and Construction
To find out more about Roschier, our service offering and international networks, please visit
our website at www.roschier.com.
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Contacts

Mikko Manner
Managing Partner

Pontus Enquist
Partner, Head of Office (Stockholm)

CV

CV

Tel. +358 400 747 747
mikko.manner@roschier.com

Tel. +46 72 700 46 03
pontus.enquist@roschier.com

Malin Pettersson
Chief Marketing Officer
CV
Tel. +358 20 506 6702
malin.pettersson@roschier.com

Roschier – your law firm when it matters
Finland | Sweden
www.roschier.com

